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Development Partners:

We have now moved in to the new classroom block.  A few smaller details are still being sorted 
out, but the rooms and spaces are working well.

The focus of the redevelopment has now shifted to the front of the school, with MTHL block 
being readied to be demolished.  Once this has occurred, this space will be landscaped and will 
provide more outdoor learning spaces.

We are looking forward to inviting the community in to have a look at the new gymnasium and 
teaching block at our open day on Saturday 18 June. 
 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
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As we have been planning our new buildings, there are several special items that we would like to 
include in the redevelopment that fall outside of the normal Ministry of Education or school funding 
streams.  These items will support making the redevelopment and facilities the highest quality 
possible for students and staff to learn in.

We would like to acknowledge those people who have generously donated towards the funding of 
these items. If you would like more information about supporting the redevelopment project it can be 
found by clicking on the picture.

SUPPORTING THE REDEVELOPMENT
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Tēnā koutou katoa

After another seesaw start to our school year, it was a relief and joy to welcome everyone back on site after several weeks of partial attendance for 
students and staff. It is also a delight to be in our beautiful new facilities – the gym complex has been fully operational since the beginning of the year 
and the Food/Art/Science/Technology block has been occupied since Monday 28 March. The courts are accessible again and the newly landscaped 
areas around the FAST block are mostly available.

Essentially, behind the hoardings around the school’s original teaching block (MTHL), the environment is now modern and vibrant, and the most recent 
additions are stunning. We will continue to be constrained on the Pleasant Street side of the school while MTHL is demolished, and then will be able 
to further progress our landscaping plans together with the new facilities for our Central Auckland Specialist School (CASS) satellite classes. CASS is 
very much cut off from the rest of our school at the moment, with a car park being developed where once the Science and Business block stood at 
the top of our school site below the land leased from KiwiRail.

It is timely to acknowledge many people:
• Firstly, ngā mihi | thank you to students, staff and whānau, for again being so supportive throughout the challenges of the Covid-19 

pandemic this term, including when we have not all been able to attend school in person; coping with learning from home; no gatherings 
beyond limited numbers; and our inability to welcome families in (yet!) to see our fabulous new and developing environment. Ngā mihi to all 
who attended the online hui to Meet the Deans and Whānau kaitiaki.

• Ngā mihi to students and staff for their forbearance with limited spaces over the past year and a half. Until this year, students and staff 
managed without a gym for 5 school terms, together with limited space to move around our campus. For nearly a year and a half leading 
up to 28 March, the access to various parts of our school has been extremely difficult. Throughout this time, students and staff have been 
gracious about our very constrained and inadequate campus. I am sincerely grateful to everyone for this.

• Ngā mihi to all those responsible for our redevelopment. Work to date includes the major part of the changes to our internal teaching 
and learning environment.  As many of you know, it is well over a decade ago that we met all the criteria for a rebuild, after decades of 
creative planning and seeking partnerships to develop facilities to match our quality teaching and learning, and that would be right for 
our community. The gym complex and the Food/Art/Science/Technology block stand triumphant, due to the vision, talent, skill, hard work, 
collaboration and sheer tenacity of many people. Ngā mihi to:
# Our students and our staff – under served for too long, look at what we now have! 
# Our Kaumatua Tuturu and Kuia Lynne Haru
# Our Board of Trustees
# Gene O’Neill and the Ministry of Education team
# Leandri Hay and the team at Ignite Architects
# Ela Antoszewska and the team at Beca
# Chris Bourke and the team at Naylor Love
# Our Property Manager Graeme Nisbet, and Associate Principal and Project Lead Gareth Leadbeater.
Congratulations to us all! Ngā mihi maioha.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
• Our student leaders have begun the year magnificently, despite the challenges. Peer support leaders, student council leaders and prefects 

are all to be acknowledged for their positive, effective and constructive leadership.
• Timena Veni Moenoa 13Sb has been awarded a 2021 NZ Scholarship in Samoan. This is our first ever Scholarship in Samoan, and Timena 

achieved this as a Year 12 student!
• Georgia Hay 12Wt has been selected for the BLAKE Inspire 2022 programme in October, with 34 other young leaders from around New 

Zealand.
• In the Junior Girls category at the Auckland Athletics Championships:

# Lisa Hellyer 9Ds was 7th in 200m, 6th in Long Jump, 11th in 100m, 2nd in 1500m
# Sarah Hellyer 9Pw was 9th in 200m, 11th in Long Jump, 16th in 100m, 3rd in 1500m

• Six students participated in the Polyfest Speech competition:
# Elisetele Makalio 9Pw placed third in the Year 9 competition
# Timena Veni Moanoa 13Sb won the Year 13 competition.

• #Jasmine Swords 10Ce and Nu Phan-Huynh 13To have been selected for Auckland Council's Young Leaders Sustainability Programme this 
year. With Georgia Hay 12Wt also being invited to support the programme as a Returning Young Leader.

FORMER STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Josh Fraser won the regional 2021 Registered Master Builders’ Apprentice of the Year competition in September and then placed third in the national 
championship. Having now completed his apprenticeship, Josh is continuing his studies with a diploma in construction.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
• Congratulations to Ernie and Maureen Meyer on their awards of Queen’s Service medals in the New Year honours; Maureen for services 

to the community and Ernie for services to the community and education, both so well deserved for their long standing and invaluable 
voluntary contribution to our communities. We are indebted to Ernie who continues as the Project Manager on our house build each year 
with our Building and Construction School.

• After studying in our Adult Learning Centre, Tiffany Tsai joined the staff of Onehunga High School in 2002 as Administrator for both our 
Adult Learning Centre and International Students, and her husband Allan Fung began in 2005 as our IT Technician. Those of you who 
have taken Community Education classes will no doubt have engaged with Tiffany as she has fronted the communication around this huge 
programme for the past 20 years. We thank both Tiff and Allan for their long term contribution to our school community and wish them well 
as they move to their new roles.

CHARTER AND ANNUAL PLAN
Our achievement targets for 2022 include achieving at respective curriculum and NCEA levels, as well as students continuing to aim for quality 
achievement. The full charter is available at https://www.onehungahigh.school.nz/assets/OHS%20Charter%202022-2024.pdf

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AND CONTRACTS
This year, we are participating in the Te Reo Matatini me te Pāngarau | Literacy and Numeracy pilots and also the NCEA mini-pilots for Dance, Gagana 
Sāmoa and Chinese.
Our school-wide Professional Learning focus is Mana ōrite mō te mātauranga Māori. As well as this, we are progressing work with Accelerating 
Learning in Literacy (ALL), Accelerating Learning in Mathematics (ALiM) and Mathematics Support Teacher (MST).

TRIENNIAL BOT ELECTIONS
Parent and staff elections have been delayed by the New Zealand School Trustees Association in order for them to develop an online voting option, 
a move our school has long advocated. Information about elections and the process can be found at https://www.schoolboardelections.org.nz/
becoming-a-board-member/board-elections/.
Thank you again to Vicki Baker, our Returning Officer, for her management of these elections. The timeline is:

• Call for nominations completed by Friday 15 July
• Nominations close Friday 5 August
• Election day Wednesday 7 September
• Postal votes accepted until Monday 12 September 2022
• Votes counted on Tuesday 13 September
• Board takes office Wednesday 14 September 2022

UNIFORM
A reminder about our uniform policy especially regarding shirts and socks. Essentially, if a student wears shoes then they need to wear socks – and if 
the shirt is grey, they wear grey socks and if the shirt is white, they wear white socks. Please refer to https://www.onehungahigh.school.nz/our-school/
uniform/ for further information.

SCHOOL BALL
Our school ball is booked for Tuesday 12 July, in the first week of the second term break.

PUBLIC HEALTH CHANGES
Recent changes to the COVID-19 Protection Framework that most impact schools are the removal of vaccine mandates and My Vaccine Pass, 
including from all school sport.

TIME
One of the many things to learn from Tā Tipene O’Regan, 2022 New Zealander of the Year, is shared by his daughter Dr Hana 
O’Regan who said of her father “Giving time is his biggest gift … When time is so precious, he will still give it.” At the end 
of another unprecedented term, I hope you are also able to give yourselves and others, the gift of time.

We wish you a safe and enjoyable Term One break, and look forward to seeing all students at the beginning of Term Two on 
Monday 2 May, ready for a new adventure in our ever more inviting spaces.

Noho ora mai

Deidre Shea
Tumuaki | Principal
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SCIENCE

a visit to the People’s Garden site, observing 
the vegetation which is currently a mix of in-
troduced weeds and recently planted natives. 
The students also took measurements of the 
water quality in the stream; collecting data 
on water temperature, pH, clarity, dissolved 
oxygen levels, nitrate, phosphate and macro-
invertebrates.  

Students have also participated in video calls 
with students from Royal Oak Intermediate 
School, where they shared ideas about how 

they could collaborate together in helping to 
be kaitiaki of this area. Moving forward the 
students are keen to continue monitoring the 
stream water quality, as well as taking care of 
a section of the plot by weeding and planting 
more native species. The Enviro Club stu-
dents are excited about partnering with the 
Onehunga People’s Garden and other local 
schools, to help regenerate this plot of land in 
our neighbourhood.  

Y12 BIOLOGY - GOAT ISLAND MARINE RESERVE

ENVIRO CLUB
This term the Enviro Club has been busy 
meeting regularly on a Thursday during Break 
2. After some initial brainstorming, a key fo-
cus for Term One has been developing a part-
nership with the Onehunga People’s Garden. 
This community group was established a few 
years ago with keen community volunteers 
who were interested in regenerating a plot of 
vacant railway land on Arthur Street. 

One sunny Wednesday afternoon this term, 
fifteen students from our school undertook 

It was the third time rescheduling this trip after epidemiological and weather extreme challenges so it was fantastic that the trip could finally go 
ahead on 25th March. 

• "It was a good experience learning more in depth about the marine ecosystem. Being able to snorkel with myfriends was a core memory for 
me and overall this trip was good - learning and socialising wise." - Eva Tan

• The trip was very immersive, and it was great how we got to see what we are researching about close up. The experience at the marine 
reserve was amazing and I reckon that this experience is unforgettable." - Anonymous



W

My Favourite Place
Under the water, I feel like I am weightless and free to fly wherever I want.

Exploring a coral reef or swimming through the waving ribbons of a kelp forest is like
being transported to another planet where the rules of gravity don’t apply. Here, your
senses are challenged and treated to completely new things. You can’t smell - inhaling
water through your nose is not pleasant - but there is so much to see, touch and even
hear below the surface.

Open your eyes behind the mask. You’re in a strange and beautiful alien landscape
where everything is bathed in shimmering, dancing light. As you go deeper, the
water drains the colour from your surroundings, painting everything in blue.

It's only when you shine your torch on them do their true colours spring to
life as if someone had just painted all of the plants and animals with
iridescent light. This is a world without gravity filled with impossibly
delicate structures and creatures that could never exist in our dry,
unsupportive atmosphere

The ocean world is incredibly fragile so as you glide by, you try
not to disturb the plants and animals all around you. But like
that soft looking giant sponge, surfaces can be deceiving.
Some appear soft but are hard and rough while other things
like kelp are as silky and soft as silk as you glide past
them.

Under the water all you think you can hear is your
own breathing. But if you listen carefully. There
are sounds all around you. Fish croak like
rusty door hinges. A crab cracks a shell
like an egg with its powerful claws
and somewhere, deep, deep in the
inky blue, a whale calls to its calf.

But there’s another sound, a
rhythmic click like a secret
code being tapped out
deep in the swaying
kelp forest. This is just
the sound of kina
grazing lazily on the
plants and organic
material they find
in the rocks and
sand.

Click.

Click.

Click...

By Hayden Chandler
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ENGLISH

Our Year 9 students have recently completed beautiful posters displaying creative writing about their favourite place in the world. Students 
used their senses to write descriptively, making their readers really feel like they were in their favourite place. Students wrote about sunny 
beaches where they spent time with families, bustling towns outside of Auckland were also a popular choice, as were descriptions of cool 
forests and local parks.  Students presented their work on posters, carefully considering colours, shapes, layout, font and images to best 
complement their writing. 
Year 10 completed a fascinating assignment where they were tasked with researching either a New Zealand or Pasifika historical event or myth 
and then producing writing inspired by the myth or event before presenting their work on carefully constructed posters. Students really let 
their imaginations fly in impressive directions; some choosing to research historical events such as the Dawn Raids, Suffragette Movement, 
and the Signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, some researching the myths of Maui, the Taniwha or Hinepau. Students then wrote a piece of 
creative writing as a fictional character who was present during that important event or myth. The Year 10s have worked incredibly hard to 
produce some stunning works of art.

HAYDEN CHANDLER 9BT

Y9 ENGLISH "THE PLACES WE’LL GO AND THE STORIES WE’LL TELL”
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Out with the old and in with the new.  It’s with a little bit of sadness and a lot of excitement moving from the old Technology block to the new.  In 
the process of packing and moving we came across many memories from the past including worksheets and resources from teachers, and projects 
completed by students.

One of our findings were carvings that were completed by students during the construction of the school Marae (as displayed on the front cover of 
this newsletter).  Gordon Toi Hatfield, our Marae carver, assisted these students with this work.  Within the carvings students were to tell their own 
cultural story and their link to Aotearoa. It was fantastic to see some had the students' names on the back.  The carvings were completed in 1996.

The new block is like a new beginning.  Students have adapted quickly to the environment and are enjoying the ability to be able to access new 
teaching spaces that allow them the flexibility to work at different levels, and on different tasks in specialist spaces.

TECHNOLOGY

The new students have made a great start building the 2022 house.  This year's house is a new challenge with Kainga Ora as our client.  
A new design will keep us all on our toes.  Big thank you to Cassidy construction who have sponsored the funding for each Building 
School student to complete their Site Safe qualification.  The students look good in their new Builders Belts donated by the Taurus 
Leather company.  
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Sarah Hellyer 9Pw Welele Loti-Rapana 9Wd Ariana Latu 9Bl

ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION
There has been a huge uptake of learners wishing to attend classes once again this year.  We are delighted with the government commitment last 
year to extend the reach of adult classes to more communities.  Our expanded programmes mean we are able to commit to providing classes that 
support health and well-being; so important in these changing times.

Our two new building projects at the school have been completed and we are so excited to be able to use these wonderful new teaching spaces.  
The gymnasium provides state-of-the-art resources and facilities where we are already running classes.  From term two we are looking forward to 
running our technical/vocational programmes from the new block beside the gym.  These classes will resume with all the facilities and resources 
able to be shared with our adult learners and wider community.

We welcome to our programme Marina Kurganova (photo right), our new administrator.  Marina has an adult teaching background and experience 
in prior administration. In the office on a Thursday evening is Saree Biddick who is currently studying 
full time post-graduate. We warmly welcome both to our team on the school site.

Enrol early to secure your place in class for our Term two programme which starts on Tuesday 17 May.

Our 2022 brochure is available from the school office or you can visit our website www.adultlearn.
co.nz  for a comprehensive list of programmes and courses offered next year.  On-line enrolment is 
available at a discounted rate.

You can also contact us on comed@ohs.school or 6369060 to enrol over the telephone or for further 
information.

VISUAL ARTS 
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SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Welcome to Sport in 2022. It’s been very 
different under the covid restrictions but we 
are super proud of our staff and students who 
have overcome all the hurdles to get sport up 
and running in Term 1.

A big welcome to all our Year 9 students and 
parents to Onehunga High School, we hope 
you are all settling in well and are ready to 
represent the school in a variety of sports in 
2022.

Term One has been a messy term with hard 
restrictions and mandates but we have 
continued to push our sports programme as 
much as we can through the summer to give 
our students the opportunities to play. 

Our term started off with our school Swim 
Sports, even though we had small numbers 
we still managed to get a great morning at the 
pool to complete our programme and find our 
new swimming champions.

Our key summer sports this term have been 
Volleyball and Cricket. Our volleyball teams 
have had a fantastic season with great results 
and development. Our premier boys finished 
7th at Auckland Champs,  5th in the Auckland 
premier league, and 1st place in the central/
west zone. Our girls came 4th in the central/
west zone and finished 1st at Auckland 
Champs Div 2.

2022 is the first time in many years that we 
have fielded a 1st XI Boys' Cricket Team after 
a few years of developing a junior team. The 
boys battled well through the summer with 
many close games and a few wins including a 
good win over St Paul's in the last game of the 
season.
We are excited about the winter and hope to 
be able to enjoy a full season of sport.

Term 2 we will be holding our school cross 
country along with many other sporting 
opportunities.

Looking ahead to the winter season, I wish all 
our teams the best for preparations over the 
coming weeks and look forward to a successful 
winter season.

Chad Coombes
Director of Sports

TERM 1 ROUNDUP



Picture taken from https://www.globalcitizen.org/
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SPORTS DEPARTMENT

MUFTI DAY - 3RD MAY
The Prefect Team of 2022 are holding a gold 
coin donation mufti day event on Tuesday 
3rd of May 2022 (Week 1, Term 2) to spread 
awareness about humanitarian crises such 
as the Ukraine/Russia conflict, Tonga natural 
disaster and many others. This mufti day would 
aim to provide students with a safe platform to 
spread awareness about a humanitarian crisis 
that they feel most passionate about. Students 
and staff are encouraged to replace an OHS 
school uniform shirt/jumper with a grey t-shirt/
jumper or students have the opportunity to 
replace full school uniform with full cultural 
attire.
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SUPERSTAR AWARDS
YEAR 9
Aashtha Kumar
Abigail Nathan
Aivi Havili
Alofa Lawrence
Alu Akai
Ana Mafi
Ana Peni
Aqeliah Milina
Arran Singh
Atelaite Mateaki
Ben Stevens
Benjahmin Afato
Bronson Otunuku
Caitlin Tahilanu
Coen Zurrer
Curtis Clarke
David Ahchong
David Tatafu
David Tuʻifua
Dellos Kaliatama
Demetrius Collins
Destiny Brady
El’kalani Itamua
Elisetele Makalio
Ella Haiosi
Ellen Loftus
Genesis Pome'e
George Mateljan
Haani Patigaroo
Hal Jackson
Harlin Kita-Mokalei
Hayley Thomas
Heitana Wade
Henry Warner
Hoipa Mataora
Inoke Colavanua
Irie Waititi
Isaac Feaomoengalu
Jack Haley
Jalyn Toma
James Leona
Joel Laird
Joshua Tavake
Jovian Teutau
Kalamifoni Misiloi
Kalea Kienga
Kaufoou Polota
Kerely Laeli
Kobe Grant
Kris Kerr
Kristin McIntyre
Kyle Aung
Lachie Purvis
Lara Aitchison
Legend Mohelika
Lenix Keogh
Levi Ah Lam
Leylanee Tongotongo
Lisa Hellyer
Lydia MacDonald
Manaia Hawk
Maria Nakamura
Martin Viliamu

Mele Fifita
Meletupe Tuineau
Michaela Mitchell
Mila Cairns
Muhammad Tariq
Nava Te Heuheu
Nicci Sane
Olivia Clark
Olivia Fineanganofo
Payton Hutchinson
Preston Kisiogo
Reese Kilpatrick
Regan Brabant-Henry
Remas Basaad
Reyos Ramea
Richard Fotu-Sharkey
Rukutai Manukonga
Rylee Armstrong
Soana Siale
Sofia Bartneck
Suliana Taimani
Tenille King
Tiaki Strickland
Tonga Leka Fakatava
Tyler Tahapeehi-Litaio
Vicky Guan
Visekota Peteru
Wynter Looker
Zenaida Tuvaifale
Zoe Lindsay

YEAR 10
Abby Pangan
Aden Jalili
Amber-Keisha Kuluia Hampton-Toko-Mika-
here
Ana Teulilo
Arpita Pillay
Ata Hiko
Auro Hira-Bourne
Bella George
Bethany Morgan
Boston Tuiluluú
Briana O'Sullivan
Chalotte Lilo
Chloe Liu
Cody Oughton
Damarian Aka-Keukeu
Dana Faisel
Ella Pulepule
Elliot Schultz
Elsie Woodward
Elu Vaimalu
Emerson Rockell
Emilie Sargent
Ezackeil Lemana
Garcinia Tuakalau
Glezel Ann Laki
Gloria Fiti
Helen Pulupaki
Hendry Tan
Ieruta Vavetuki
Jack Graham
Jacob Cooper
Jasmine Swords

Jazelle Otutaha
Jazmyne Lesina Ponifasio
Jeronimo Villa
Jessica De Silva
Jim Kuresa-Moore
John Than Lal
Joyce Alesana Mamea
Jullena Vahafolau
Kanitia Marsters
Kayne Teta
Latz Paane
Lauchlan Francis
Lejion Salei
Lilli Burgess
Lincoln Segi
Lisa Zhang
Lizz Papu
Luka Rowe
Luke Powell
Malyka-J John
Mason Gaiqui
Mathew Barber
Naomi Pio
Nara Kalila
Nevaeh Henry
Nevaeh Laban
Nicholas Fergusson
Ocean Dawber
Riley Letiu
Riley Thomson
Samuel Rippon
Sarah Mata
Semisi Vaotangi
Sumaiyah Aaliya
Tayla Carnachan
Teatairehia Solomon Matehaere
Troy Pettigrew
Tysyn Reid-Toka
Vinnie Carter

YEAR 11
Aaliyah Latu
Afritta Enele
Ahmed Ali
Aizayah Sefo
Alayna Gilbertson-Tautiaga
Alec Insley
Alex Johnson
Alex Thrush
Anabelle Cummins
Andrew Harvey
Annabelle Kormoczi
Aria van Dolleweerd
Ataria Maxwell
Athena Ngutu
Brianna Lalich
Brooke Van Houts
Bryan Wei
Caasi-Raye Paegotau
Cameron Ross
Cherise Armstrong-Tuiavii
Chloe Swain
Chris Simanu
Clara Kamira
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SUPERSTAR AWARDS
Cruz Piggott-Rawiri
Damien Alaimoana
Davina Mailangi
Denayla Tavui
Detroit Stowers
Dylan Chandra
Dylan D'Souza
Ethan Wu
Etta Finau
Evehannah-Joi Prescott
Ezias Tafiti
Fabian Dixon
Filipe Li
First Wongwai
Grace Russell
Hannah Hamilton-Ralph
Henry Ah Wong
Jakim Ah Fook
James McGovern
Janice Nair
Jarvis Skilling
Joe Salaivao
Kalolaine Lavulo
Kaylem Glassie
Kelepi Feiloakitohi
Kushla O'Toole
Lavigne Williams
Lexus Makakea
Liam Poe-Viviani
Losana Ho
Magdalene Ieremia-Apelu
Matariki Feu'u
Moe'ia Katoa
Montell Marjoribanks
Natalie Sifaheone
Nathanael Uiki
Nikansha Chand
Nuku Uasi
Nu'ufou Telea
Olivia Pepa
Oscar Parker
Peter Muller
Phillip Mercer
Poasa Falesii
Prince Matbagan
Rico Sutherland
Riya Chettiar
Sam Davy
Sarah Pili
Serafina Amosa
Shaila Buenaventura
Shawn Vaetoru
Stevland Sauni
Takuma Yabe
Talila Leavai
Tinia Purotu
Tk Short
Tui Pihema
Tyler Kroonenberg

Vanessa Tawha-King
Vik Konaiyan Vijayaraja
Vika Manase
Vivian Lemalu
Wesley Tupuola
Zahara Uluakiola

YEAR 12
Aleyah Sly
Angelina Fry
Arie-David Taufa
Benjamin Tavita
Cassidy Ormond
Dorothy Spiers
Eliza Tuave
Fairlane Barrett
Fili Veni
Gabriel Taani
Georgia Hay
Honey Tafolo
Ihaia Waaka Morrison
Jacob Greig
Jay Sanson
Jeremiah Teua
Joaquin Gabriel
Joshua Greentree
Kamaia Koloni
Kanish Lal
Kasanita Takai
Lamar Rogers
Lauren Cunningham
Liam Ashby
Lisi Taupau-Tamotu
Lucas Vaipa
Lukaz Kum
Manase Folau
Manutala'aho Ma'asi
Martonique Cousins
Mataora Loti-Rapana
Max Bartneck-Clare
Micah Potatau
Nathan Talitiga Faaiva
Oliver Meade
Precious Kalauta
Raymond Piu
Reece Rohrig
Renee Huang
Revival Faaaoga
Rhi Bell
Robert Sefa
Rogie Flores
Ryan Bosson
Samontae Dickey
Sanjarna Godigamuwa
Shanley Tuwhangai
Soteria Gaogao
Stan Foster-Atkins
Stella Kiely
Tai Faumuina

Tasmin Walsh
Taylor Smith
Tina Hellesoe
Ushield Raj
Will Harris

YEAR 13
Abigail Catterson
Ailava Tafeaga
Aisea Tupou
Aleyah Sly
Alister Faid
Alyssa Baxter
Anaseini Manu
Ben Webb
Camryn Lowe
Casey Veamatahau
Christina Elone
Dana Gasic
Elma Mujkanovic
Ethar Yousef
Evan Taylor
Faaiuga Tulia
Fakaalofa Poiafati
Gabriela Sawaya
Hikaru Goda
Holly Andrew
Holly Buncuga
Holly Elphick
Jacky Siharath
James Hawtin
Jasmine Son
John Tuitavake
Josias Manukeu
Kamil Al Zheyrey
Karlin Nassau
Ketoni Taufahema
Laila Fakalata
Litania Langi
Madeleine Mair
Maia Gilbert
Mia Tetava-Drury
Noah Newby
Nu Phan-Huynh
Olivia Bush
Patricia Toala
Pearl Fitu
Roma Nasser
Say Ba
Shaleece Tuilaepa
Simone Tuitupou
Sophie Roberts
Susannah Belton
Timena Veni Moenoa
'Uluaki Fulivai Kaivelata
Zixuan Yang



TERM 2 2022

2 May - Start of Term 2
4 May - Blues Leadership Programme
4 May - 6 May - 3 Way Conversations

WEEK ONE

WEEK TWO

16 May - Teacher only day
17 May - Blues Leadership Programme
               HSA - Hospital visit 
18 May - Y11 DTG trip
               Y12 PTC trip

WEEK THREE

24 May - Blues Leadership programme
25 May - AUT Tertiary Overview

WEEK FOUR

30 May - 3 Jun - Senior Workshop Week

WEEK FIVE

6 Jun - Queen's Birthday
8 Jun - UOA overview
9 Jun - Health Science Academy fono

WEEK SIX

13 Jun - BP Business Challenge
              Onehunga Rotary dinner
14 Jun - Year 11 DTG trip
17 Jun - Official opening of new buildings
18 Jun - Open Day

WEEK SEVEN

21 Jun - L1 BUS market day
22 Jun - MIT overview session
24 Jun - Matariki National Holiday

WEEK EIGHT

27 Jun - 1 July - Junior Exam Week
29 Jun - Otago University overview

WEEK NINE

9May - Learner Drivers Licence programme
10 May - Blues Leadership Programme
11 May - RSIS workshop

8 Jul - Last day of Term 2

WEEK TEN
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(from left to right) Ben Webb 13Cw (Deputy Head Prefect), 'Uluaki Fulivai Kaivelata 13Mk (Head Boy), Christina Elone 13Gr (Head Girl), Litania Langi 
13Mk (Deputy Head Prefect), Olivia Bush 13 Cw (Deputy Head Prefect), Deidre Shea (Principal)

ONEHUNGA HIGH SCHOOL'S PREFECT LEADERSHIP TEAM 2022 


